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    REVISED REPORT  
 
    January 8, 2003 
 
TO:  
 The County Board of Arlington, Virginia 
 
FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager 
 
APPLICANT:  Mexicali Blues Restaurant 
 
 BY:  Karen Orlando, Owner 
   2933 Wilson Boulevard 
   Arlington, Virginia  22201 
 
SUBJECT: U-3050-02-1 Use Permit Request for live entertainment; on 

premises known as 2933 Wilson Boulevard.  (RPC # 15-066-001) 
 
RECOMMENDATION: Approve, subject to the conditions of the staff report 

and with a review in nine (9) months (October 2003). 
 
SITE:  The subject site is located on Wilson Boulevard at its intersection 

with North Garfield Street.  The site is developed with an existing 
restaurant located within 1,000 feet of the Clarendon Metro 
Station.  The property backs up to residential uses.  Along Wilson 
Boulevard the site adjoins and is adjacent to similar commercial 
uses.  The restaurant contains approximately 5,900 square feet of 
space. 

 
ZONING: "C-3" General Commercial Districts. 
 
LAND USE: "Service Commercial" (Personal and business services.  Generally 

one to four stories.  Maximum 1.5 F.A.R.) 
 
NEIGHBORHOOD: Lyon Village Citizens Association, Clarendon-Courthouse Civic 

Association and the Clarendon Alliance. 
 
BACKGROUND 
The subject "by-right" restaurant has occupied the site under the required certificate of 
occupancy since August 1998. 
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The by-right restaurant use has operated in the area without complaints to County 
agencies.  The applicant is requesting a use permit to provide live entertainment in 
conjunction with a by-right restaurant.  The restaurant, Mexicali Blues, has a seating 
capacity for 50 seats and 10 standing spaces for a total maximum occupancy load of 60 
persons at any given time.  
 
DISCUSSION 
The applicant is proposing to offer live entertainment in the restaurant for enhancement 
of the dining experience of its customers.  The applicant is not proposing to offer 
dancing along with the live entertainment.  Acoustic music played by a Spanish guitarist 
or a Mariachi typically for two hours between 6:00 p.m. and 12:00 a.m., seven days a 
week, Sunday through Saturday would generally provide the live entertainment.  While 
the applicant's request for live entertainment is for seven days a week for flexibility 
purposes, the applicant anticipates that the live entertainment would be offered two (2) 
to three (3) evenings a week.  It is expected that the live entertainment would be 
provided on Thursdays, Saturdays and an additional weekday evening when the crowd 
is typically lighter.  The applicant further states that due to the size of the restaurant 
and for the comfort of the customers, the volume of the music would be purposely kept 
low.  The musicians would be located at the front of the restaurant along the Wilson 
Boulevard frontage. 
 
CIVIC ASSOCIATION INPUT 
The applicant informed the Lyon Village Citizens Association of the proposed use permit 
request.  Staff notified the Lyon Village Citizens Association, the Clarendon-Courthouse 
Civic Association and the Clarendon Alliance of the subject request.  The Clarendon 
Alliance expressed no objection to the proposal for live entertainment.  The Lyon Village 
Citizens Association have not expressed opposition or concerns with the subject 
request.  The President of the Association has suggested that the conditions associated 
with the use permit approval be similar in nature to those on similar nearby uses.  The 
Lyon Village representative states that the proposal will be shared with its Executive 
Committee and that the applicant will in turn be contacted.  Staff has shared the 
conditions associated with other similarly approved uses in the Clarendon area with the 
applicant who has agreed to the conditions.  The Clarendon-Courthouse Civic 
Association states that there does not appear to be any problems from that 
neighborhood.  (See attached e-mail response). 
 
CONCLUSION 
The applicant currently operates the subject restaurant in the Clarendon area.  Thus the 
applicant is familiar with the County parking requirements for restaurant and live 
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entertainment related uses.  The Zoning Ordinance permits a total of 199 restaurant 
seats that would not require parking because the site is within 1,000 feet of the 
Clarendon Metro station.  The applicant's site presently seats a total of 60 patrons (50 
seated and 10 standing).  The applicant has agreed that dancing would not be 
permitted in conjunction with the live entertainment and that music associated with the 
live entertainment would be primarily acoustic music that would be played softly 
enough so as not to intrude on the dining experience of the customers.  The applicant 
has agreed to operate the live entertainment in accordance with the conditions of the 
staff report.  The Police and Fire Departments and the staff of the ABC Board report 
that there are no issues regarding the existing restaurant and that they do not object to 
the proposed request for live entertainment. 
 
The applicant has agreed to participate in the Neighborhood Advisory Committee and 
has been added to the list of participants, which includes other live entertainment uses 
in the Clarendon area (Condition #7).  Staff is recommending a review period of nine 
(9) months so that the review of the subject use will concur with the established use 
permit review period for the other live entertainment uses associated with the 
Neighborhood Advisory Group efforts.  Therefore, it is recommended that the subject 
use permit request for live entertainment in conjunction with an existing restaurant be 
approved subject to the conditions of the staff report and with a review in nine (9) 
months (October 2003). 
 

1. The applicant agrees that to limit live entertainment shall be offered to no 
more than 2 hours per night between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 12:00 
a.m., and to no more than 3 nights per week, Sunday through Saturday.  
There shall be no dancing associated with the live entertainment.  

 
2. The applicant agrees that the live entertainment  shall be limited to 

acoustic music or primarily acoustic music.  “Primarily acoustic” envisions 
a mixture of acoustic and electric instruments playing in what would still 
be considered an “acoustic” setting where non-acoustic instruments would 
play softly enough so as not to overwhelm the acoustic instruments in the 
group.  An example of the type of acoustic music to be offered would be a 
Spanish guitarist or a Mariachi. 

 
2. The applicant agrees that if not terminated earlier for some other reason, 

this permit shall run with the business under the current ownership, and 
shall terminate automatically upon either the sale of a majority interest in 
the business by the by the current owners Mexicali Blues Restaurant or at 
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such time as the business ceases to operate as the Mexicali Blues 
Restaurant, whichever occurs sooner. 

 
 4. The applicant agrees that music resulting from live entertainment shall 

comply with the limits established in the County Noise Ordinance. 
 
 5. The applicant agrees that all requirements of County and State 

Ordinances, the Environmental Health Bureau, the Fire Marshal, the Police 
Department and the Alcohol Beverage Control Board shall be met. 

 
6. The applicant agrees to identify a liaison between the subject use and the 

neighborhoods.  The liaison shall be empowered to address any concerns 
identified as emanating from the live entertainment.  The name and 
telephone number of the liaison shall be shared with the Zoning 
Administrator, the nearby civic associations of Lyon Village, Clarendon-
Courthouse and the Clarendon Alliance prior to the issuance of a 
certificate of occupancy. 

 
 7. The applicant agrees to participate in the established neighborhood 

advisory group consisting of representatives of the Clarendon Grill, 
Whitlow's on Wilson, Mr. Days Sports and Rock Café, the Iota Bar and 
Restaurant, the Clarendon Ballroom, the Boulevard Woodgrill, LLC, the 
Mexicali Blues Restaurant, the Clarendon Alliance, the Clarendon-
Courthouse Civic Association, the Lyon Village Citizens Association and 
representatives of various County staff including Police, Code 
Enforcement, and Planning.  The advisory group meets quarterly to work 
through issues associated with the live entertainment uses. 
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PREVIOUS COUNTY BOARD ACTIONS: There have been no previous County 
Board actions on this site. 

 


